Abstract: A buckling mechanics model of the drill string is presented considering the friction and the boundary constraints of the drill string. The differential equation of the nonlinear buckling behavior is established by means of the differential quadrature method (DQ method), in which the variation of the friction coefficient from 0 to 0.6 and the buckling displacement under the four boundary constraints SS-SS, SS-C, C-SS, and C-C are considered. It is demonstrated by simulation results the constraints SS-C should be adopted to ease the buckling problems, and the C-SS should be avoided, which provide an effective method of optimization calculation for the drilling and workover operations.
Introduction
The drill string buckling shows complex multi-level buckling behavior, and analyzing the force and deformation accurately can be benefit to the design for tubing string optimization and construction measures [1, 2] . Lifei Gan [3] analyzed the nonlinear buckling of drill string in slant well with the method of DQ element, ignoring the effect of contact friction force; Lihong Jiang, Meilan Tan [4, 5] analyzed the end restrain condition of drill string with weight in slant well and the influence from hole deviation angle on drill string sinusoidal buckling; Deli Gao, Wenjun Huang [6] [7] established the buckling differential equation of drilling string with weight in horizontal well by using the energy variation principle, they recently focus on researching the behavior of horizontal string after buckling from drill rod subs and the influence of boundary conditions on the buckling, etc. Above research can be a base for further studies on horizontal drill string buckling problem.
String Buckling Mechanical Model and Differential Equation
The mechanics model of the drill string shown in Fig. 1 . E is the elastic modulus , EI is the bending rigidity, L is the length of the string, q is the weight on per unit length, P is the drilling pressure imposed, the right for the axial opposing force at the bottom of drill string for the axial frictional forces on per unit length, α is the hole deviation angle, θ is the angular displacement that string deviates from the initial position, r is the center distance between the constraining circular tube and the constrained string. The right angle coordinate system is established as shown in Fig. 1 .
According to the sinusoidal and spiral buckling geometry of the string, describe them as following geometric relationships:
where x and y for the horizontal displacement respectively; z for axial displacement; r for the center distance between constraining circular tube and constrained string; θ for the angular displacement that string deviates from the initial position; p for the pitch of the string's helical buckling.
Considering the gravity of the drill string, the governing differential equations of the drill string as follow 
where s is the deformation path column central line tube, µ is the friction coefficient between the columns with circular tubes, P is the axial force acting at the left side (s=0) of the string.
The deformation path of the center line of the drill string can be calculated as following: 
where u , v , w respectively on behalf of the position vector of the deformed rod centerline.
Analysis of the Differential Quadrature Method for Buckling of Drill String

Synopsis for the Differential Quadrature Method
The angular displacement θ of drill string is a function of depth within the borehole's cross section, and can be expressed as ( ) x θ which been continuously differentiable in the field of [0,L]. Take N nodes in [0, L], and there will be:
where ( ) j W x is the interpolation function, and it should be a polynomial with 2 N − power. j x is the coordinate value at the number j node in N different nodes (
So, ij A can be the weighting coefficient of the first derivative of ( )
, and matrix [A] the weighted coefficient matrix of the first derivative. taking
for the derivative value of k order at a node, decree k=4, then it can be signified by node values as:
The calculation formula for the roots of chebyshev polynomial is shown as follow:
Solve the Differential Equations in Differential Quadrature Method
As the nodes summing to N, the weight coefficient of derivative in first to the fourth order for one-dimensional functions ( ) x θ can be expressed as:
Submitting Eq. (11) into the Eq. (4) and Eq. (5), there are the following:
As for the linear buckling problems for the drill string bound by horizontal round tube, the displacement θ is tiny, and it is deemed to sinθ θ ≈ , cos 1 θ ≈ , hence the nonlinear items in tape (4) and (5) can be neglected. So considering r N q = , adapt Eq. (12) to the following type by using the DQ method:
or the matrix type: 
Simulation and Analysis
Simulate and analyze according to the established mathematical model, the parameters that the simulation used are friction coefficient µ that between the string and borehole wall, and boundary conditions. Four kinds of different boundary constraints will be considered as follows: simply supported-simply supported (SS-SS); simply supported-clamped (SS-C); clamped-simply supported (C-SS); clampedclamped (C-C).
To analyze the influence of boundary constraint conditions on the horizontal pipe string buckling displacement, to analyze the effects of SS-SS and SS-C, C-SS, C-C constraints on the buckling displacement under the same friction coefficient, as is shown in Fig. 2 respectively, (a) Simulation results show that the buckling displacements under the constraint of C-SS have maximal values respectively at 0.265mm and 0.458mm, while the minimum values at 0.237mm and 0.371mm under the SS-C constraint. Comparing the two rows of data in Table 1 , the buckling displacements under the SS-SS and SS-C, C-SS, C-C boundary constraints are larger with the friction coefficient of 0.4 than that of 0.1. That is to say, in a certain range, the increase of friction coefficient will make the buckling displacement increase. Accordingly, in the actual operation process, it is necessary to try to reduce the friction between the drill string and borehole wall, and take the SS-C as boundary conditions, so that effectively inhibit the occurrence of the drill string buckling. In addition to the boundary conditions, horizontal drill string buckling displacement is still affected by the self-weight of the string. As for a copper string in 10m long, the buckling displacements all increases 0.1 to 0.2mm with the consideration of gravity under those four boundary constraints. The buckling displacement is obviously larger with gravity (G≠0) than without consideration of it (G=0). Analyze the effects of presence of gravity on the buckling displacement under the SS-SS and SS-C, C-SS, C-C boundary constraint conditions respectively with the same friction coefficient. Take Through the contrastive analysis of the four figures, it can be known that gravity has obvious effects on the displacements with all those four boundary constraint conditions. Table 2 shows the statistics of buckling maximum displacement at 0.4 µ = under those four boundary constraints respectively with or without the presence of gravity. Based on the data analysis of Fig.3 and Table 2 , self-gravity can't be ignored in the study of drill string buckling problems, and gravity obviously increases the buckling displacement of horizontal drill string. Adding the influence of gravity to the mathematical model of horizontal well drill string buckling provides a more thorough calculation method for the modern oil drilling engineering, which can optimize the design of drilling.
Conclusions
The buckling displacement was analyzed comparing with these SS-SS and SS-C, C-SS, C-C boundary conditions on the friction coefficient of 0.1 and 0.4 respectively. The results show that the buckling displacement gets the maximum under the restriction of C-SS, while the minimum under the restriction of SS-C, therefore, try to avoid using C-SS constraints, and instead, the SS-C constraint method is helpful to reduce buckling, which can inhibit the occurrence of the drill string buckling to a certain extent. The effects from gravity on the buckling behavior of drill string bounded by the radial were analyzed. Under the condition of constant drilling pressure, gravity increases the buckling displacement of horizontal drill string during drilling operation.
